
Target Stoploss S2 S1 PV R1 R2

399 - 408 383 341 367 382 408 424

560 - 572 538 503 528 543 568 584

320 - 330 301 287 300 308 321 328

354 - 370 333 323 334 341.6 353.0 360
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Buy at open or on dips to 342

Buy at open or on dips to 310

Buy at open on dips to 549

Buy at open or on dips to 388
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Nifty Outlook:

We will start this week with a modest upside
objective of 15000-15300. Early in the day, 14790 is
expected to ask questions followed by 14870, but as
long as 14620 holds, hopes of continuation of
upswings, originated on Friday, will remain. Pull
back below the same, will lend a neutral bias to the
trend, instead of ushering in collapse theories. The
13800 view remains a low probability event for now,
as suggested on Friday.

Asian markets are trading mixed this
morning. Nikkei however has plunged in the
morning with a 2% dip. Investors are closely
watching Turkish Lira which has weakened
sharply.

US markets closed lower on Friday with many
closing lower for the day and the week.
Banking, IT and industrial stocks led the
declines as bond yields climbed

European markets closed lower on Friday as
US bond yields spiked reigniting fears about
stock valuations hitting risky assets after Fed's
decision not to extend pandemic era rule
allowing banks to relax capital levels

Oil price gained on Friday bouncing back
from week's low but was not sufficient
enough to cover over 7% dip during the week
due to weak demand recovery expectation
due to covid-19.

Gold price gained on Friday as US dollar
eased from near a week high along with US
bond yield which was hovering near more
than a year high.

Events - China loan prime rate, US Chicago
Fed National activity index (Feb), US Existing
home sales (Feb).today.

Defence PSU Bharat Dynamics Limited (BDL) on
Friday signed a contract worth Rs 1,188 crore,
including GST, with the Ministry of Defence to
manufacture and supply MILAN 2T anti-tank
guided missiles. The contract was signed by
Dipti Mohil Chawla, Joint Secretary (AM & LS),
on behalf of the Ministry of Defence and
Acquisition Wing, and Commodore TN Kaul
(retd), Executive Director (marketing), BDL, a
defence press release said.

BDL SIGNS CONTRACT WITH DEFENCE 
MINISTRY

Adani Green Energy Ltd. (AGEL) has agreed to
acquire a 100% stake in an SPV holding a 50
MW operating solar project of the Toronto-
headquartered SkyPower Global. The project
is located in Telangana and was
commissioned in October 2017 and has a
long-term Power Purchase Agreement (PPA)
with the Southern Power Distribution
Company of Telangana.

ADANI GREEN TO BUY 50MW SOLAR 
PROJECT

The public sector unit Power Grid Corporation
of India Ltd has signed an agreement with
Jaiprakash Power Ventures Ltd (JPVL) to
acquire 74% stake in Jaypee Powergrid Ltd for
Rs351.64 crore.

POWERGRID TO ACQUIRE 74% STAKE IN 
JAYPEE POWERGRID JV

T

as

The year-long pandemic left households more
indebted, which has sharply jumped to 37.1
per cent of GDP in Q2 of FY21, while their
savings rate plunged to a low 10.4 per cent,
according to latest data from the Reserve
Bank. The household savings plunged as the
pandemic has led to tens of millions losing jobs
and almost all forced to take deep pay-cuts,
forcing them to borrow more or dip into their
savings to meet expenses.

INDIA HOUSEHOLD DEBT SOARS 37.1% 
OF GDP: RBI REPORT

Fitch Ratings affirmed the company’s long-
term foreign-currency issuer default rating at
'BB+', with a stable outlook. The rating is
constrained by TCL's small scale relative to
global peers, and limited product
diversification, according to the rating
agency.

FITCH RATINGS AFFIRMS TATACHEM'S 
RATINGS

The company’s board approved the repurchase
of up to 6,00,000 fully paid-up equity shares of
face value of ₹10 each of the company
representing up to 0.64% of the total number of
equity shares of the company at a price
of ₹1,000 per share (including premium
of ₹990/- per share) payable in cash for an
aggregate amount of up to ₹60 crore.

AARTIDRUGS BOARD APPROVES REPUCHASE 
OF 0.64% SHARES

Headlines News

https://www.firstpost.com/india/bharat-dynamics-signs-defence-contract-worth-rs-1188-cr-to-manufacture-milan-2t-anti-tank-missiles-9440241.html
https://www.livemint.com/companies/news/bharti-airtel-s-arm-buys-additional-4-9-stake-in-infratel-for-rs-2-882-cr-11606915946416.html
https://www.thehindu.com/business/adani-green-to-buy-50-mw-solar-project/article34119662.ece
https://www.bloombergquint.com/business/moodys-warns-yes-bank-of-potential-rating-downgrade
https://www.livemint.com/companies/news/pgcil-to-acquire-74-stake-in-jv-jaypee-powergrid-for-rs351-64-crore-11616220649972.html
https://www.moneycontrol.com/news/business/economy/household-debt-soars-to-37-1-of-gdp-savings-plunge-10-4-in-q2-rbi-report-6673141.html
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/markets/stocks/earnings/cipla-q2-profit-jumps-25-yoy-to-rs-471-crore-beats-street-estimates/articleshow/71937045.cms
https://www.businesstoday.in/current/corporate/godrej-consumer-products-q2-profit-dips-28-to-rs-414-crore-domestic-volume-growth-at-7/story/388791.html
https://www.moneycontrol.com/news/economy/policy/nirmala-sitharamans-booster-dose-for-real-estate-sector-key-takeaways-4612611.html


Pivots
LTP %Chg S2 S1 Pivot R1 R2

14744 1.28 14189 14467 14627 14905 15066

34161.6 0.90 32965 33563 33959 34558 34954

1011.85 0.90 966 989 1004 1027 1042

983.7 -1.25 961 972 987 998 1012

725.2 0.90 694 709 719 735 745

587 1.45 563 575 582 594 601

962 1.50 925 943 956 975 988

2525.4 0.43 2439 2482 2525 2568 2610

1492 0.07 1455 1474 1492 1511 1530

222.8 2.37 211 217 222 227 232

139.3 3.11 125 132 136 143 148

372.4 1.44 352 362 368 378 383

1347.15 0.75 1303 1325 1340 1362 1377

3645.8 -0.51 3527 3586 3630 3689 3732

1827 -0.19 1780 1803 1838 1861 1896

26899.2 1.14 25688 26293 26706 27312 27724

625 3.94 571 598 613 641 656

2663.2 -0.05 2570 2616 2647 2693 2724

580.5 1.04 555 568 575 588 596

410.9 0.18 394 402 408 417 422

2411 0.27 2321 2366 2400 2445 2479

3372 3.03 3057 3215 3311 3468 3564

3054.8 0.60 2959 3007 3053 3101 3147

1414 1.89 1345 1380 1397 1432 1449

6675 2.53 6250 6462 6581 6794 6913

3127 0.64 3002 3065 3098 3161 3194

9420.9 -0.10 9096 9258 9374 9537 9652

5446.5 1.39 5083 5265 5372 5554 5661

531.9 0.89 521 527 531 536 540

434.1 1.69 411 423 431 442 450

905.85 1.73 872 889 899 916 927

1413.65 -1.01 1361 1388 1405 1431 1448

688 1.23 644 666 679 701 713

731.55 3.79 661 696 717 752 772

3471.55 0.93 3333 3402 3448 3518 3564

98.9 1.70 94 96 98 101 102

2315 4.51 2144 2229 2277 2363 2411

1463 -0.35 1417 1440 1455 1479 1494

7114.9 0.02 6812 6964 7057 7208 7301

857.3 1.38 807 832 846 871 885

110.4 0.18 101 105 109 114 118

761 0.77 726 744 755 773 785

2078.1 3.43 1939 2009 2052 2122 2165

690 1.34 668 679 685 695 701

4276.9 1.52 4069 4173 4239 4343 4409

228.8 3.51 214 221 227 234 240

439.9 3.96 396 418 432 454 468

108.2 4.24 99 104 107 111 114

308.2 0.39 282 295 303 316 324

136.4 -0.47 130 133 137 140 143

16403 1.25 15831 16117 16356 16642 16881

334.05 0.68 312 323 331 342 351
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Economic Calendar

1 Mar, Monday 2 Mar, Tuesday 3 Mar, Wednesday

 US Fed Beige book.
Japan consumer confidence (Feb)
Euro Area retail sales (Jan)
US Nonfarm productivity QoQ Final
US jobless claims 4-week average (Feb)
US Initial jobless claims (Feb)
US Continuing jobless claims (Feb)
US factory orders (Jan)
Fed Chair Powell speech.

4 Mar, Thursday 5 Mar, Friday

6 Mar, Saturday

China Balance of Trade (Jan-Feb)
China foreign exchange Reserves (Feb)

7 Mar, Sunday 8 Mar, Monday 9 Mar, Tuesday

 Japan PPI (Feb)
ECB interest rate decision
US Jobless claims 4 week average
US Initial jobless claims
US continuing jobless claims
US JOLTs Job opening Jan

11 Mar, Thursday 12 Mar, Friday 13 Mar, Saturday 14 Mar, Sunday 15 Mar, Monday

16 Mar, Tuesday 17 Mar, Wednesday

 Euro Area Balance of Trade (Jan)
UK MPC meeting minutes
US Initial jobless claims
US Continuing jobess claims
US Philadelphia Fed Manufacturing Index 
(Mar)

18 Mar, Thursday 20 Mar, Saturday

21 Mar, Sunday 22 Mar, Monday

 US Unemployment rate (Jan)
US Current account Q4
US New home sales

23 Mar, Tuesday 24 Mar, Wednesday 25 Mar, Thursday

 Japan CPI Mar
India Foreign Exchange reserves 19Mar
India Bank loan grwoth Mar 12
US Personal income Feb
US Wholesale inventories
US Baker Hughes Oil rig count 26Mar.

26 Mar, Friday

 US API crude oil stock change (05Mar)
China Inflation rate (Feb0
US Inflation rate (Feb)
US EIA crude oil stocks change (Mar)

10 Mar, Wednesday

19 Mar, Friday

China Industrial profits YoY Feb

27 Mar, Saturday

 Japan retail sales Jan
 China NBS manufacturing PMI Feb

28 Mar, Sunday 29 Mar, Monday 30 Mar, Tuesday

 US GDP growth rate QoQ final Q4
US Initial jobless claims
US continuing jobless claims 13Mar

 Manufacturing PMI Japan (Feb)
Jibun bank.
Manufacturing PMI (China) Feb.
Manufacturing PMI (India) Feb.
Balance of trade (India) Feb
Manufacturing PMI (US) Feb
ECB President Speech.

 Japan current account Jan
US Wholesale inventories (Jan)

 Japan Machinery orders (Jan)
China IIP (Jan-Feb)
India WPI (Feb)
India Balance of Trade (Feb)

 China loan prime rate 
US Chicago Fed National activity 
index (Feb)
US Existing home sales (Feb)

 Japan foreign exchange Reserves
(Feb)
India Foreign Exchange reserves
(Feb)
US Non-farm payrolls Feb
US Balance of trade (Jan)
US unemployment rate (Feb)
US nonfarm payrolls private (Feb)
US Baker Hughes oil rig count
(Mar05)

 UK Balance of trade (Jan)
UK IIP (Jan)
UK GDP
Euro Area IIP (Jan)
India Foreign Exchange reserves (05Mar)
India IIP (Jan)
US PPI (Feb)

 Japan Inflation rate (Feb)
BoJ Interest rate decision.
Indial foreign exchange reserves 
(12Mar)
US Baker Hughes Oil rig count 
(Mar19)

Japan BoJ Summary of opinions
US Dallas Fed Manufacturing Index 
Mar

Japan Industrial Production (Jan)
 US Retail sales (Feb)
US IIP (Feb)

Japan unemployment rate Feb.
Japan retail sales Feb
Euro Area Consumer confidence 
Mar
US Redbook MoM Mar

 Japanese unemployment rate (Jan)
US Total vehicle sales (Feb)
Euro Area Core inflation rate
US Redbook YoY (Feb)

 US API Crude oil stock change (Feb)
Japan Bank services PMI.
Chinese Services PMI (Feb)
India Services PMI (Feb)
 UK Budget 2021
US ADP Employment change (Feb)
US Markit Services PMI (Feb)
US ISM Non-manufacturing PMI (Feb)

 JapanGDP growth (Q4) final
Euro Area employment change

 US API Crude oil stock change .
Japan balance of Trade
Euro Area core inflation rate (Feb)
US Housing starts
US EIA Crude oil stocks change 
(12Mar)
FOMC rate decision

 US API crude oil stock change 
19/Mar
 BoJ Monetary policy meeting 
minutes
UK inflation rate (Feb)
Euro Area Manufacturing PMI 
(Mar) flash.
Euro Area services PMI (Mar)
US Durable goods orders
US Markit Manufacturing PMI 
flash Mar.
US EIA crude oil stocks change 
19Mar.



Product basket : Technical and Derivatives Research

CHARACTERISTICS FREQUENCY

Tency N. Kurien

Multi legged option strategies are best suited for volatile and uncertain conditions especially ahead

of events, earnings, etc. They are also ideal for generating small, but consistent incomes without

worrying about direction.

5 days

All our technical & derivative research recommendations can be seen and traded in SELFIE, our trading platform. You may benefit from these research products even further, by utilising leverage

facilities like MTF, BTST, Intraday etc. To know more about the same, kindly contact your nearest Geojit branch.

Technical & Derivative Research

Chief Market StategistAnand James, CFTe

BTST/STBT

4-8 per month

1-5 days

OPTION STRATEGY Till expiry

Suited for those with higher risk appetite, who are looking to gain more from the  underlying’s

(stock/index) move.
FUTURE

Naked options are best ploy to make use of sudden price spurts, but also brilliant in making use of

time decay, especially on approach of expiry.

4-8 per month

1-3 per day

10-15 per day

EQUITY

SHORT TERM

The aim is to capture a minimum of 1% move. All those recommendations that do not hit the target

or stop loss are advised to be closed out at 3 10 pm.

Uses classical technical studies to deliver moves that takes a while to mature. However, they are less

volatile than BTST or intraday products, are directional and have the potential to be multibaggers.

At times, some of the price moves do not mature fully during the day. Such set ups are best played

by entering in the second half of the day with expectations of a momentum surge on the next day.

HOLDING PERIOD

BTST

Same dayINTRADAY

PRODUCT

DERIVATIVE

CASH

30 days

1 per day

FREQUENCY

OPTION

OPTIONS

1-2 per day

CHARACTERISTICSHOLDING PERIOD

Characteristics are similar to BTST product in Cash

FUTURE

Equity desk

AnalystAsa Ramachandran

Analyst

1-5 days 2-3 per day

PRODUCT

5 days
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